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Xulon Press, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.What s all the buzz about? Bees! These little black and yellow balls of
buzz are everywhere, in the movies, on billboards, TV commercials and even in the world news.
What are the hidden mysteries? All scholars recognize that God uses types and shadows to hide His
mysteries. Example: Joseph s life is a great foreshadow of Christ. Joseph was a firstborn son,
miracle birth, beloved son, shepherd, sold for silver, falsely accused etc. God told us to consider the
ant, the sparrow, lilies of the field etc, I wonder what else we have missed out on because we haven t
taken the time to explore His writings to us. A truly amazing never before revealed foreshadow
using the humble honeybee. Do you know which one you are? Queen Bee - Her Supreme Majesty,
Ruler Over Local Hive # 7 Worker Bee - Girl, they sure have named you right! Workaholic or what!
Can you say, slave! or Drone - The Slow Moving Dirigible. Alias: Buzzy Blimp or Hurly Burly Bee!
Deborah Lynne Flanegan is a first time author with 30+ years...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and not confusing. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Celestino Tr eutel-- Dr . Celestino Tr eutel

This ebook is wonderful. It typically does not expense too much. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are
for relating to should you request me).
-- Mila n Tur ner-- Mila n Tur ner
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